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a b s t r a c t

The urge to reduce the carbon footprints from cement production warrants the development of more sus-
tainable approaches in the construction industry. Towards this, the long term corrosion resistance of the
embedded steel rebar in a novel ternary-blended reinforced concrete system with 56 wt% Ordinary
Portland cement (OPC), 40 wt% fly ash, 2 wt% nanomodifiers, and 2 wt% corrosion inhibitor (referred
to as CFNI) was studied by chemical and electrochemical tests in a simulated chloride environment for
180 days. The performance was compared with three other concrete systems (CC (100% OPC), CF
(60 wt% OPC and 40 wt% fly ash) and CFN (58 wt% OPC, 40 wt% fly ash and 2 wt% nanomodifiers). The
electrochemical results indicated a significant enhancement in the corrosion resistance of steel in the
CFNI concrete as compared to other systems. A five times higher value of polarization resistance (Rp) is
obtained in CFNI, as compared to the control concrete, indicate the better resistance of CFNI. Further,
in CFNI specimen, the chloride ingress rate was significantly lower and the Field Emission Scanning
Electron Microscopy (FESEM) images showed no microcracks or pores at the corroded concrete-steel
interface of CFNI specimens. The apparent diffusion coefficient (Dcl) of the concrete system was deter-
mined using the bulk diffusion test and chloride profiling. The value of Dcl for CFNI concrete was found
to be one order less in magnitude than other concrete specimens, indicating the enhanced resistance
against chloride attack. These results show that CFNI concrete is a promising ternary-blended concrete
mix to achieve long corrosion-free service life for the structures in aggressive chloride environments.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The continuously increasing boom in urbanization and infras-
tructure development increases the demand for cement [1]. The
production of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) results in carbon
emission which is reported to be 7% of the global carbon emission
[2]. This may have significant adverse effects on the global environ-
ment and the sustainability of concrete construction [3]. One of the
techniques to facilitate sustainable concrete construction is to par-
tially replace cement by using minerals like silica fume, fly ash, and
ground granulated blast furnace slag which are called supplemen-
tary cementitious materials (SCMs) [4-6]. Despite the significant
advancements in the field of construction materials (i.e., use of var-
ious chemical admixtures and SCMs, low water-binder ratio, etc.),
many concrete structures continue to suffer from inadequate
corrosion-free service life, especially when located in marine and
coastal regions with severe chloride conditions [7]. This leads to
many infrastructures warranting repair within ten years of service
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life due to corrosion of reinforcement [8]. This deterioration is
more pronounced in chloride environments [9,10]. The premature
deterioration of structures can result in a large number of repair of
RC structures and repetitive repairs [11]. Therefore, there is a need
to develop quality concretes with adequate resistance to chloride
penetration and other forms of degradation.

Many studies reveal that the propagation time for corrosion is
significantly shorter than the initiation time [12-14]. Therefore,
extensive investigation on steel–concrete interface properties and
concrete transport properties is warranted to achieve the desired
service life of concrete structures [15]. To augment the service life,
the most sustainable way is to reduce the rate of diffusion of chlo-
rides into concrete [16,17].

During the diffusion of chloride ions, they can bind with the
hydration products or remain as free ions in the concrete pore
solution [18]. These free chloride ions diffuse further into concrete
due to the concentration gradient [19]. The chloride binding initi-
ates the formation of Friedel’s salt (FS), resulting in a reduction in
the rate of chloride transport [18,20,21]. Hence, the capability of
concrete to resist the chloride attack is measured based on its
capacity to bind chloride ions (i.e., resistance to chloride trans-
port); and also measured as the apparent diffusion coefficient
[22]. Several chloride binding mechanisms involve the chloride
binding chemical reaction occurring between the chloride ions
and the hydration products such as C3A (tricalcium aluminate)
and C4AF (tetracalciumalumino ferrite), that result in the formation
of Friedel’s salt (3CaO�Al2O3�CaCl2�10H2O) [18,21]. FS is stable in
basic solutions, but becomes unstable at lower pH values as in
the case of carbonated concrete [23,24].

Many reports suggest that concrete offers more resistance to
chloride penetration upon the use of supplementary cementitious
materials (SCMs) like fly ash [25,26]. However, fly ash incorporated
concrete possess some drawbacks such as high levels of calcium
leaching, delayed setting and lower initial strength [27]. These lim-
itations can be overcome by incorporating nanoparticles such as
nano-CaCO3, nano-TiO2, nano-SiO2, etc. [28]. The combined use of
nano-TiO2 and nano-CaCO3 can dramatically enhance the proper-
ties of fly ash modified concrete, as reported by Uthaman et al.
[29]. It has also been established that nanoparticles help in improv-
ing the resistance against the initiation and propagation of corro-
sion of rebars embedded in concrete [30,31].

Another approach to increase the resistance against chloride
transport is to use corrosion inhibitors due to their advantages,
such as convenience, cost-effectiveness, availability and high cor-
rosion resistance. It has been reported that corrosion inhibiting
admixtures can increase the resistance to chloride penetration
and reduce the critical chloride threshold [32]. Corrosion inhibitors
are added into concrete either during mixing or application on to
the external surface of hardened concrete [33]. The application of
corrosion inhibitors like calcium nitrite, sodium nitrite, and potas-
sium chromate in concrete has been widely investigated [34,35]. It
is reported that sodium nitrite is an effective corrosion inhibitor for
rebars in the presence of chloride ions, but has adverse effects on
the concrete strength [36,37]. A subsequent study shows that an
adequate dosage of sodium nitrite based inhibitor improves the
corrosion resistance of the reinforcing steel without any adverse
effect on the compressive strength [38].

According to NACE Impact Report, nearly 50% of concrete struc-
tures hit a major repair within 10 years of service [8]. The costs of
addressing corrosion are estimated to be about 3–4% of the GDP of
the developed nations. This warrants the need for the development
of quality concrete with improved corrosion resistance for
enhanced service life and savings on corrosion cost. The partial
replacement of cement with supplementary cementitious materi-
als (SCMs) like fly ash helps to achieve sustainability and improves
the corrosion resistance of concrete. The addition of nanoparticles
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and corrosion inhibiting admixtures are also shown to increase the
resistance to chloride penetration and reduce the critical chloride
threshold. There are no studies reported so far on the combined
effect of fly ash, nanoparticles and corrosion inhibitor in improving
the corrosion resistance of steel rebars in reinforced concrete
structures. We try to bridge this gap through this systematic study
using a concrete mix involving a combination of OPC, fly ash,
nanoparticles and corrosion inhibitor to evaluate the synergic
effect of the additives in improving the concrete properties.

As per the government initiative to reduce carbon footprint, we
developed a ternary blended high performance green concrete
(CFNI), with a combination of 56 wt% OPC, 40 wt% fly ash, 2 wt%
nano-CaCO3 and nano-TiO2 (1:1 ratio) and 2 wt% NaNO2 based
anodic mixed inhibitor solution [39]. The anti-microbial and anti-
fungal resistance of the CFNI concrete composition was investi-
gated in our previous studies and the results were highly encour-
aging with CFNI concrete exhibiting enhanced properties [40,41].
This paper focuses on the chloride-induced corrosion of the
embedded steel rebar inside reinforced CFNI concrete and the
improvement in the corrosion resistance, if any, due to the addi-
tives are discussed in detail. The results of the present study
together with the previous results can be used to determine the
potential of CFNI concrete in an aggressive marine environment
where corrosion due to chlorides and microorganisms are
inevitable.
2. Experimental program

2.1. Materials and mix proportion

Table 1 shows the chemical composition and physical proper-
ties of cement (as per ASTM C150) and ASTM class F- siliceous type
fly ash used in the present study. Crushed black granites of 12 mm
and 20 mm size were used as the coarse aggregate and natural
river sand of size less than 4.75 mmwas used as the fine aggregate.
Table 2 provides the properties of the aggregates. Potable water
was used for making the specimens. The superplasticizer used
was sulphonated naphthalene based high range water reducing
admixture conforming to ASTM C494 type F [42]. Commercial
laboratory-grade nano-anatase TiO2 and nano-CaCO3 with an ini-
tial particle size of 400–500 nm (as per the manufacturer) were
used. The nanoparticles were reduced to 20–70 nm size by
mechanical alloying and the detailed procedure is reported in our
previous study [39]. Commercially available dark brown sodium
nitrite based anodic mixed inhibitor solution of relative density
1.16 and pH 11.1 was used as the corrosion inhibitor in this study.
The cement, fly ash, sand and coarse aggregates were thoroughly
mixed in a laboratory counter current mixer. The nanoparticles
and inhibitor were added into the potable water before mixing
with the mixture.

Four types of M45 grade concrete compositions (corresponding
to a target compressive strength of 45 MPa at the age of 28 days)
were designated and fabricated as follows: (i) CC – Conventional
Concrete with M45 grade and 100% OPC; (ii) CF – Concrete with
60 wt% OPC and 40 wt% fly ash, (iii) CFN – Concrete with 58 wt%
OPC, 40 wt% fly ash and 2 wt% nanophase modifiers (1 wt%
nano-anatase TiO2 and 1 wt% nano-CaCO3); (iv) CFNI – Concrete
with 56 wt% OPC, 40 wt% fly ash, nanophase modifiers and corro-
sion inhibitors (1 wt% nano-CaCO3, 1 wt% nano-TiO2, and 2 wt%
NaNO2 inhibitor). The detailed mix designs used for casting the
concrete specimens are shown in Table 3. The total volume of
cementitious materials in all the specimens was 450 kg/m3. The
water-to-cement ratio of all the specimens was fixed by keeping
a constant target slump of 100 mm.



Table 1
Chemical composition and physical properties of cement and fly ash used in this study.

Oxides Concentration (wt. %) Properties

(OPC) Class F Fly ash (OPC) Class F Fly ash

CaO 62.7 0.68 Fineness (Blaine’s Permeability in m2/kg) 320 343
SiO2 21 59.3 Normal consistency (%) 27 27.5
Al2O3 5.9 35.2 Specific gravity 3.14 2.05
Fe2O3 4.6 2.87 Soundness (mm) 2 1.3
MgO 1.6 0.24 Lime reactivity (MPa) – 5.3
SO3 1.5 0.28
Loss on ignition 2.8 0.17

Table 2
Properties of coarse and fine aggregates.

Properties Fine aggregates Coarse aggregates

Specific Gravity 2.83 2.85
Fineness Modulus 2.84 –
Water Absorption 0.51% 0.55%
Bulk Density 16.7 kg/m3 16.4 kg/m3

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the cylindrical reinforced concrete specimens used for the
electrochemical measurements.
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2.2. Specimen preparation

Three replica cylindrical reinforced concrete specimens with
110 mm height and 70 mm diameter were fabricated for all four
types of systems. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the test
specimen used for the electrochemical measurements. At the cen-
tre of each specimen, Quenched and Self-Tempered (QST) steel
rebars of 100 mm length and 12 mm diameter were placed such
that it gives a clear concrete cover of 25 mm from all the sides.
The rebars were cleaned in the pickling solution (500 ml conc.
HCl, 500 ml distilled water and 3.5 gm of hexamine), cleaned with
acetone, washed with distilled water, and then dried before
embedding them in concrete. The bottom surfaces of the rebars
were sealed with two layers of epoxy coating. Table 4 shows the
chemical composition of the steel rebar used in the study. Electri-
cal connections were made with the help of copper wires con-
nected to the uncoated end of the rebar by the process of
brazing. These arrangements were mechanically vibrated and com-
pacted using a table vibrator.

The specimens were cured in the mould for about 24 h. Then,
they were removed from the mould and moist cured in water at
ambient temperature under laboratory conditions (27 ± 5 �C and
65 ± 5% relative humidity (RH)) for 28 days. Then, the top and bot-
tom surfaces of the specimens were coated with an epoxy resin to
restrict the transport of chloride ions through the surface of cylin-
drical specimens. The concrete specimens were then immersed in a
3.5% NaCl solution to mimic the marine environment under accel-
erated conditions [16]. The specimens were exposed to 15-days
wet and 15-days dry cyclic regime in NaCl solution for 180 days.
2.3. Depth of chloride ion penetration

The surface chloride concentration (Cs) increases with the expo-
sure time [43-45]. Therefore, maximum surface chloride concen-
Table 3
Mixture proportion for the various concrete systems.

Concrete
type

Cement
(kg/m3)

Fly Ash
(kg/m3)

F. Agg.
(kg/m3)

C.Agg.
(kg/m3)

TiO2

(kg/m3)

CC 450 – 797 1090 –
CF 270 180 744 1017 –
CFN 261 180 733 1010 4.5
CFNI 252 180 724 1003 4.5

3

tration (Cmax) can be determined after long-term exposure (say,
several years) of the concrete specimen to the chloride-rich envi-
ronment. However, such long exposure may not always be possi-
ble. Therefore, in this study, rapid migration tests (i.e., NT-build
492) were conducted on concrete test specimens. Three replica
concrete cubes of size 150 � 150 � 150 mm were cast and moist
cured for 28 days at a room temperature of 28 ± 2 �C. Later, cylin-
drical concrete cores were extracted from these specimens and cut
to 50 mm length. After that, the specimens were dried and coated
with a waterproofing material on curved surfaces, leaving the top
and bottom surfaces free. Fig. 2a shows the experimental setup
used for the migration test.

Migration test was performed as per NT-build 492 [46]. After
the completion of the migration test, the cylindrical specimens
were broken into halves. Then, silver nitrate solution was sprayed
on the freshly fractured surfaces and the depth of the white precip-
itate of AgCl formed at the fractured surface indicates the depth of
chloride penetration. The more the depth of chloride penetration,
the less the chloride resistance. The average chloride concentration
of the 5 mm thick concrete layer in contact with the chloride solu-
CaCO3

(kg/m3)
Inhibitor
(kg/m3)

water
(kg/m3)

Superplasticizer
(kg/m3)

Water-binder
ratio

– – 166.5 3.6 0.37
– – 171 4.5 0.38
4.5 – 162 5.4 0.36
4.5 9.0 144 5.4 0.32



Table 4
Chemical composition of Fe500 TMT steel rebar used as reinforcements for the electrochemical test specimens (wt. %).

C Si V P S Mo Nb Fe

0.24 0.06 0.028 0.039 0.030 0.09 0.023 Balance

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic view of accelerated chloride migration test setup (NT build 492 (2011)) (b) schematic view of the experimental set up used for the electrochemical
measurements.
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tion (during the migration test) was determined and is defined as
Cmax.
2.4. Apparent chloride diffusion coefficient of concrete (Dcl)

To determine the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient for the
different concrete compositions, the bulk diffusion test was per-
formed on 100 � 200 mm long cylindrical concrete specimens.
The specimens were cured for one year to limit the influence of
microstructure evolution on the rate of chloride ingress. After cur-
ing, the cylinder specimens from each concrete composition were
sliced into two samples of 50 mm thickness. The specimens were
then coated with epoxy and kept for hardening. After the epoxy
has hardened, the slices were conditioned with a saturated calcium
hydroxide solution and immersed in 2.8 M NaCl solution for
56 days as per ASTM C1556 [47]. Chloride profiles up to 25 mm
were obtained for each specimen by grinding using a lathe
machine and single head diamond dresser tools. The powdered
4

samples from each layer were collected and chloride concentra-
tions were determined as per SHRP-S-330 [48]. Later, these chlo-
ride profiles and Fick’s second law (Equation (1)) were used to
determine the Dcl.

C x; tð Þ ¼ Cs � Cs � Cið Þ � erf
xffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4� Dcl � t
p

� �
ð1Þ

where, C(x, t) is the chloride concentration measured at depth ‘x’
from the exposed concrete surface at an exposure time of t s, ‘Cs’
is the surface chloride concentration built-up on the exposed con-
crete surface after exposure time t seconds, ‘Ci’ is the initial chloride
concentration (assumed to be zero in this study), ‘Dcl’ is the appar-
ent chloride diffusion coefficient, and (erf) is the error function.
Here, Dcl is considered as a time-variant function and determined
by using Equation (2),

Dcl tð Þ ¼ Dcl � t0
t

� �m

ð2Þ
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where, Dcl (t) is the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient at age t
days, Dcl is the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient of concrete
at the age of 28 days, ‘t0’ is equal to 28 days, t is the age of the spec-
imen in days, and m is the decay constant/maturity coefficient,
which was calculated using Equation (3) [49]. The relation was used
to incorporate the effect of supplementary cementitious materials.

m ¼ 0:2þ 0:4
% of flyash

50

� �
ð3Þ

where, m is the decay constant, % of fly ash is the percentage
replacement with OPC. For concrete with nanomaterials and inhibi-
tors, ‘m’ value used is 0.6, which is the maximum decay constant
allowed [50].

2.5. Electrochemical measurements in simulated chloride environment

2.5.1. Linear polarization resistance (LPR) technique
Fig. 2b shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup

used for the measurements of resistance to polarization (Rp) of the
steel–concrete test specimens using a three-electrode arrange-
ment. Here, the rebar is the working electrode, Ag/AgCl is the ref-
erence electrode, and circumferentially placed stainless steel is the
counter electrode. There are some uncertainties associated with
LPR measurements due to the ohmic (IR) drop resulting from the
electrical resistivity of concrete and the distance between embed-
ded rebar and reference electrode. This IR drop during the time of
electrochemical measurements on rebars originates from the flow
of current through the finite resistivity of reinforced concrete. The
corrosion measurements carried out without considering the IR
drop lead to too small corrosion density (icorr) values [51]. In this
study, the reference electrode was placed very near to the rebar
during the measurements to minimize the measurement errors.

The open circuit potentials of three replica specimens were
measured using ACM Galvo Gill Electrochemical Workstation (Gill
12, M/s ACM instruments, UK) as per ASTM G59-97 [52] after
immersion in 3.5% NaCl solution for 55 min and averaged at the
end of each cycle during the exposure period of 180 days. To accel-
erate the chloride transport through the concrete, all the test spec-
imens were subjected to alternate wetting and drying cycles. One
cycle consists of 15 days of wetting in NaCl solution, followed by
another 15 days of drying in the open air for a total period of
180 days. The application of drying and wetting cycles accelerate
corrosion by creating nucleating paths during the drying cycle
which enables easy penetration of chlorides into the concrete
and breaking the stable passive film over the steel rebars [53].
The instantaneous corrosion rates of the reinforcing steel in con-
crete were then measured at the end of each cycle, by linearly
polarizing them from its equilibrium potential (OCP) value to
±25 mV, to ensure that for active corrosion the potential shift lies
within the linear Stern-Geary region [54]. The sweep rate adopted
was 10 mV/min. The resulting LPR curve was obtained and the
polarization resistance (RP) was determined from the tangent at
i = 0. The RP value obtained was used for the calculation of the cor-
rosion rate following ASTM G59- 97 (2014) [52]. The estimation of
corrosion rate from polarization measurements requires the quan-
titative information about the Stern-Geary coefficient, B, which is
26 mV in the case of active corrosion and 52 mV in the case of pas-
sive corrosion for a reinforced concrete specimen [55]. In this
study, the value of B was taken as 26 mV [53,56-58], with a max-
imum measurement error factor of 2 for the estimation of corro-
sion rates [55].

2.5.2. Gravimetric mass loss measurement and visual examination
The initial weights of the reinforcing steel rebars were mea-

sured before embedding them in concrete. The concrete specimens
5

with embedded steel were immersed in a 3.5% NaCl solution and
subjected to six alternate wetting and drying cycles for 180 days.
After that, the concrete specimens were cut open, and the rebars
were visually observed for the degree of corrosion. The rebars were
then cleaned in a pickling solution (500 ml conc. HCl, 500 ml dis-
tilled water and 3.5 gm of hexamine) according to ASTM G1-90
[59]. The weight of the cleaned specimens was measured, and
the loss in weight was calculated. The rates of corrosion were
determined in millimeters per year (mmpy) using Eqn 4, where
87.6 is a conversion factor as reported in a previous study [60]:
Corrosion rate ðmmpyÞ ¼
87:6�weight loss ðmgÞ

density g
cm3

� �� area cm2ð Þ � time of exposure ðhÞ ð4Þ
2.5.3. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurement
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic (EIS) measurements

at open circuit potential were carried out using the same test setup
as in the case of LPR measurements, with a computer-controlled
potentiostat (PGSTAT30 Autolab, EcoChemie, Netherlands) in an
alternating frequency range of 10 mHz to 100 kHz. AC signal with
an amplitude of 10 mV was applied to the system, and the impe-
dance and current values were measured using frequencies within
the applied range. The impedance spectra were then analyzed by
fitting the experimental data to the equivalent electrical circuit
with the help of Z-View software.
2.5.4. Galvanic macrocell corrosion studies
Fig. 3 shows the photograph and schematic of the rectangular

concrete prism specimens of size (220 mm � 152 mm � 110 m
m) used for the galvanic macrocell corrosion studies. Two rebars
of 12 mm diameter were placed at the bottom (cathode) and one
rebar was placed at the top (anode), similar to the ASTM G109
(2013) specimen [61]. The anode-to-cathode ratio of the test spec-
imens was 0.5 to induce accelerated corrosion. Concrete cover of
25 mm from the bottom and 20 mm from the top was maintained
in all the replica. Electrical connections were made between the
anode and cathodes using a 100 X resistor.

The rebars were cleaned with the pickling solution for 10 min,
dried and cleaned by wire brush before embedding inside the con-
crete specimens. Thin epoxy based coating was applied on the
40 mm long region at both ends of the rebar and cured for two
days. Concrete was poured into the moulds in three layers, com-
pacted, consolidated and mechanically vibrated during casting of
the specimens. Wood float finish was then given to the top con-
crete surface. The specimens were cured in the mould for one
day followed by moist-curing for another 27 days. After curing,
the four vertical sides of the concrete prism specimens were sealed
with the epoxy based coating. All the concrete specimens were
exposed to 3.5% NaCl solution immediately so that 200 mm length
of steel rebar in concrete is exposed to chlorides. Then, the speci-
mens were kept in the laboratory environment for 180 days and
subjected to macrocell corrosion measurements under alternate
wetting and drying cycles as in LPR, EIS and GML measurements.

The macrocell current flow between the anode and cathode was
measured with the help of an auto-ranging high impedance digital
voltmeter (M/s. Meco Meters Pvt Ltd., India), keeping Ag/AgCl as
the reference electrode. The measurements were carried out under
wet conditions once in every cycle. Tests were conducted on trip-
licate specimens for each concrete composition and the average
values are recorded [13,62].



Fig. 3. (a) Photograph of the specimen and (b) schematic sketch of macrocell corrosion measurements used (ASTM G109-2013).
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2.6. Preparation of powder aqueous solution from the corroded
concrete-steel interface

After exposure to 3.5% chloride solution for 180 days, specimens
were cut open, and concrete samples collected from surfaces near
the top rebar from various concrete systems were powdered and
stored in airtight plastic covers.

2.6.1. pH and conductivity measurements
A commonly used method to evaluate the pH of concrete is the

analysis of pore water extracted out of concrete [63]. This method
is adopted to measure pH of the various concrete systems. The con-
crete samples were initially powdered using mechanical means
and then finely powdered using a mortar and pestle. These extracts
were then passed through a sieve of 80 mm to obtain very finely
ground particles. 5 g of this powder was mixed with 50 ml of dou-
bly distilled water in a beaker and stirred thoroughly for 2 h using
a magnetic stirrer. After 2 h, the solution was filtered and the pH
and conductivity of this powder solution were measured using a
portable pH meter (M/s. Hanna Instruments, Romania) and digital
conductivity meter (M/s. HACH Company, USA), respectively. The
concrete powder aqueous solution prepared from the samples
has almost all the characteristics of the species in the near vicinity
of the rebar in the contaminated concrete, which contains cement
hydrates, coarse and fine aggregates, and chloride ions [64]. For
each concrete system, three readings were recorded and the aver-
age values are reported.

2.6.2. Estimation of free chloride contents
The amount of free chloride ions present in the concrete pore

solution was determined using the water-soluble extraction
method [65]. The free chloride contents of the different concrete
systems were measured using twenty ml of the filtered solution
prepared from the powdered samples. The chloride content was
determined with the help of a chloride measuring probe. Three
readings were taken for each system and the average values were
determined. The free chloride content in the samples was mea-
sured and expressed in g/l [25].

2.7. Morphological and chemical characterization of the corroded
concrete-steel interface

2.7.1. FESEM analysis and elemental mapping
The concrete core samples were extracted from the near vicinity

of the corroded rebars. The extracts were crushed into a very fine
powder and pressurized under compression to form pellets. These
test samples were placed in a vacuum desiccator until a constant
weight is reached, and then coated with a thin gold layer to make
it conductive using gold sputtering by a Magnetron Coating (MCM-
6

100). The surface topography of the pellets from different concrete
systems was then visualized using a Field Emission Scanning Elec-
tron Microscope (M/s. Carl Zeiss, Germany). For elemental analysis,
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) associated with the SEMwas
used for mapping the distribution of elemental composition in the
extracted test samples.
2.7.2. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
The core samples extracted from the concrete-steel interface of

various systems were crushed into small pieces with a mallet and
then finely powdered using a mortar and pestle. The pulverized
samples were then analyzed by powder X-ray diffraction method.
The XRD analysis was conducted using an X-ray diffractometer
(Inel – EQUINOX 2000 diffractometer) with an X-ray source of
Co-Ka radiation (k = 1.7889 Å) over a 2h range of 15�–90� at a scan
step size of 0.05�. The X-ray tube voltage and current were fixed at
35 kV and 20 mA, respectively [39]. The phases involved in the
diffraction spectrum were identified with the standard database
(JCPDS database) for the X-ray powder diffraction pattern [66].
2.7.3. Thermogravimetric analysis for assessment of Friedel’s salt and
portlandite content

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) analysis was carried out
using a Thermal Analysis SDT Q600 (USA make) instrument. The
extracts from the concrete-steel interface of various systems
exposed to 3.5% NaCl solution for 180 days were broken into small
fragments and ground into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle
after separating the fine aggregates. The powder samples were
dried at 100 �C in an oven, cooled to room temperature and kept
in a desiccator before TGA analysis [67]. A few milligrams of the
samples were taken into a ceramic crucible and Al2O3 powder
was used as reference material. The changes in the mass of the
samples were measured after heating the powders from ambient
temperature to 1000 �C at a heating rate of 10 �C per minute under
a flowing nitrogen gas atmosphere.

The amounts of Friedel’s salt (FS) and Portlandite (Ca(OH)2) in
the samples extracted from the concrete-steel interface is esti-
mated based on the mass loss occurring between 230 and 410 �C
[68] and 421–500 �C [69], respectively. The content of FS in the
powder samples was determined according to the following
equation:

mFS ¼ MFS

6�MH
mH ð5Þ

where mFS is the mass fraction of FS in the sample (wt. %), mH is the
measured loss of water by TGA (wt. %), MFS is the molar mass of FS
(561.3 g/mol),and MH is the molar mass of H2O (18.02 g/mol) [70].
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Similarly, the content of portlandite was quantified by deter-
mining the weight loss in the temperature range from 400 to
500 �C according to the equation:

mCH ¼ MCH

MH
�m ð6Þ

where mCH corresponds to the mass fraction of portlandite in the
sample (wt. %), m is the loss of water from portlandite (wt. %) in
the temperature range, MCH is the molar mass (74.09 g/mol) of port-
landite, and MH is the molar mass (18.02 g/mol) of H2O [70].

2.7.4. Fourier Transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopic analysis
The different functional groups corresponding to the hydration

products in the hardened concrete were determined with Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. The FTIR spectrum of the
concrete powders was collected using an infrared spectrometer
(M/s. Bruker, Germany) in the transmission mode. The pellets for
the characterization were prepared by mixing 3 mg of the concrete
powder with 250 mg of potassium bromide (KBr). Sixteen scans
were recorded in the range of 4000 cm�1 to 400 cm�1.

2.8. Estimation of service life

In this study, the probabilistic service life of the reinforced con-
crete systems was estimated based on the time taken for the initi-
ation of rebar corrosion. A MATLAB program (SL-chlor) developed
by Rengaraju (2019) was used to estimate the service life [71].
SL-Chlor program considers the one-directional diffusion of chlo-
ride as per Fick’s second law of diffusion (see Eq. (1)). Following
input parameters were used for the estimation: Cs, Cmax, Dcl, m,
and Clth. The input parameters used in this study was determined
using experiments in this study and from the field investigation of
a 6-year old bridge structure presented in a previous work [13]. For
probabilistic estimation of service life, 1000 number of simulations
are considered. A probabilistic response was obtained and 50% of
probability of initiation of corrosion was considered to be the
end of service life [72].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Depth of chloride ion penetration

Fig. 4a shows the average depth of chloride ion penetration in
CC, CF, CFN, and CFNI concretes, estimated after the ingress of chlo-
ride ions using the chloride migration test. The depth of penetra-
tion in CC, CF, CFN, and CFNI was found to be 23, 11, 8, and
6 mm, respectively. It is seen that the chloride penetration in con-
crete with fly ash is reduced to 50% of the original value. Likewise,
chloride penetration is found to be significantly decreased after the
addition of nanoparticles, which is attributed to the denser
microstructure due to the filler effect of nanoparticles. Further,
the addition of inhibitor also increases the chloride resistance
but it was not significantly visible in the fractured concrete piece
shown in Fig. 4a. This may be because of the migration of charged
ions of the inhibitor when potential is applied across concrete
specimens during the migration test. These ions may not diffuse
when concrete is exposed to the natural environment. Therefore,
the depth of penetration in the case of CFNI is an overestimated
one due to the fact that inhibitors were not effective due to the
application of the potential [14].

Fig. 4b shows the results of the chloride migration test used to
obtain a quantitative measure of the resistance against chloride
ingress. The parameter obtained is the non-steady state migration
coefficient which represents the rate of chloride ingress upon
application of a potential. It can be seen that the value of the
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migration coefficient in CC specimens was 3.43 � 10-12 m2/s. The
addition of fly ash lowers the chloride migration coefficient of CF
specimens to the order of 0.96 � 10-12 m2/s (~72% compared to
CC). The incorporation of nanoparticles further reduced the migra-
tion coefficients of CFN specimens to 0.73 � 10-12 m2/s (~78% com-
pared to CC). However, upon addition of inhibitor, the migration
coefficient increased to a value of 1.16 � 10-12 m2/s for CFNI spec-
imens. It is reported that when inhibitors are used, they have addi-
tional ions. Thus, when a potential gradient is applied, these
additional ions of inhibitors cause additional ionic flow [14]. This
will result in an increase the value of the migration coefficient of
CFNI than CFN. Therefore, the value for CFNI is not correct and it
has to be validated using the Diffusion coefficient. The improved
performance of CFNI due to chloride binding is observed during
the long-term chloride diffusion test (See Section 3.2).

3.2. Chloride diffusion coefficients of concrete

Fig. 5 shows the chloride content profiles of the concrete sam-
ples obtained from CC, CF, CFN, and CFNI concrete specimens
determined using SHRP-S-330. These chloride profiles were fitted
using Fick’s second law to determine the Dcl for each specimen.
Dcl for CC, CF, CFN, and CFNI was found to be 3.17, 1.9,
1.11 � 10-11 m2/Sec, and 8.56 � 10-12 m2/Sec, respectively. Thus,
Dcl for CFNI type of concrete was found to be one order less than
other types of concrete specimens, indicating that the combination
of nanomaterial and inhibitor can resist or lower the chloride
ingress. Also, the chloride concentration on the surface of CFN
and CFNI types of concrete is significantly higher than that on CC
and CF surfaces as seen in Fig. 5. The accumulation of higher chlo-
ride concentration indicates the higher chloride binding capacity of
the concrete with nanomaterials and inhibitor. Thus, the chloride
ingress resistance for these concretes are ranked as
CFNI > CFN > CF > CC.

3.3. Electrochemical measurements in the simulated chloride
environment

Fig. 6a shows the variations in the open circuit potential values
of reinforcement, measured with the LPR test before and after the
alternate wetting and drying cycle in all four types of concrete test
specimens. The extent of corrosion activity in the embedded rebars
was determined as per ASTM C 876–09 [73]. Initially, the potential
values of reinforcement in CC, CF and CFN specimens were in the
range of �110 to �160 mVAg/AgCl electrode, which is more negative
than �105 mVAg/AgCl, indicating an uncertain probability of corro-
sion at the rebar level [73]. The rebar inside CFN concrete system
showed a potential value of �92 mV, which is more positive than
�105 mVAg/AgCl, indicating 10% probability of corrosion [73]. After
180 days of wet and dry exposure, the potential of CC specimens
was found to be more negative than �255 mVAg/AgCl indicating a
90% probability of active corrosion whereas, the rebars embedded
in CF, CFN and CFNI test specimens showed potential values
between �255 mVAg/AgCl and �105 mVAg/AgCl, indicating an uncer-
tain probability of corrosion [74].

In the case of CC specimens, the permeability and pore charac-
teristics is comparatively on the high side [39] and hence more
amount of chloride ions penetrated from the initial day of exposure
and shifted the potential towards a negative direction [54]. Shaikh
et al. [67] have reported that the addition of nano-CaCO3 and fly
ash together in conventional concrete could provide better corro-
sion protection to fly ash concrete. The addition of nano-CaCO3 fills
up the pores near the cement particles thereby reducing the poros-
ity and permeability of the concrete specimens [75]. Incorporation
of nano- TiO2 up to 1.5 wt% can also act as filler, increases the rate
of hydration and improves the corrosion resistance of the reinforc-



Fig. 4. (a) Average depth of chloride penetration measured using silver nitrate spraying for various concrete specimens and (b) estimated non-steady state chloride migration
coefficient of different concrete systems using NT build 492.

Fig. 5. Chloride content profile of different concrete specimens after 56 days of
exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution determined using SHRP-S-330 (a) CC (b) CF (c) CFN
and (d) CFNI.
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ing steel [76]. Nguyen et al. [77] found that the amount of nano-
materials (1% by weight of cement) plays a major role in improving
the chloride penetration resistance. When a combination of OPC,
fly ash, 1 wt% nano-TiO2, 1 wt% nano-CaCO3 was formulated
(CFN), the corrosion resistance of the reinforcing steel was
enhanced because of the combined effect of the additives. The
addition of sodium nitrite based corrosion inhibitor to this formu-
lation (CFNI) ennobled the corrosion potential as compared to CC
and CF specimens, but little lower than the nano-modified
specimens.

The changes in the corrosion current density (icorr) values of dif-
ferent concrete systems as a function of the exposure time, mea-
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sured with the LPR technique is shown in Fig. 6b. During the
initial exposure period, the CC specimens showed a comparatively
higher icorr value of 3.159 mA/cm2. The modified concrete systems
exhibited a reduction in the icorr value corresponding to
1.158 mA/cm2 in CF specimens, 0.118 mA/cm2 in CFN and
0.321 mA/cm2 in CFNI concrete system. The icorr values showed a
continuously increasing trend with the time of exposure in the
electrolyte. After 180 days of exposure, the icorr value is observed
to be 18.2 mA/cm2 in CC specimens, 3.02 mA/cm2 in CF specimens,
1.27 mA/cm2 in CFN specimens and 1.42 mA/cm2 in CFNI specimens.
According to Bavarian et al. [78], if the icorr value measured is
between 2.7 and 27 mA/cm2 (moderate severity region), the corro-
sion damage can be expected in 2 to 10 years. In our study, both CC
and CF specimens exhibited icorr values in this range and hence is
susceptible to failure within a short period. However, icorr values
between 0.5 and 2.7 mA/cm2 correspond to low severity region
and corrosion damage can be expected in these structures within
10–15 years. Both CFN and CFNI specimens showed icorr values
within this limit and thus, the addition of nanoparticles and inhibi-
tor enables an extended service life for reinforced concrete
structures.

Table 5 summarizes the final calculated values of LPR measure-
ments on the different steel rebars in various concrete systems
after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution. The highest cor-
rosion potential (Ecorr) value was observed in CC specimens
(�378 mV) and CFN specimens showed the lowest (�88 mV). It
is also understood that the resistance to polarization (Rp) values
for the reinforcements embedded in CFN, and CFNI type specimens
were higher than the Rp of steel embedded in CF and CC specimens.
This Rp is used to calculate the rate of corrosion (icorr) and is com-
pared with the standard values reported [79]. The Rp values for CFN
and CFNI specimens were 20,420 and 18292 O.cm2, respectively
which was found to be 13–14 times better than the CC specimens.
CF specimens also showed a Rp value of 8636 O.cm2, which was six



Fig. 6. (a) Open circuit potential of steel (b) evolution of icorr in different concrete systems (CC, CF, CFN and CFNI) as a function of exposure period for 180 days in LPR test.

Table 5
Corrosion rate calculated from LPR technique for different concrete specimens after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution.

Type of specimen Corrosion potential, Ecorr (mV) Polarization resistance, Rp (O.cm2) Corrosion current density icorr (mA/cm2) Corrosion rate (mmpy)

CC �378 1433 18.20 0.23
CF �185 8636 3.02 0.04
CFN �88 20,420 1.27 0.02
CFNI �110 18,292 1.42 0.02
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times higher compared to CC specimens. The comparison indicated
that the resistance against damage due to corrosion for modified
concrete systems was around five times more than the control
concrete.

The corrosion rates calculated from the LPR measurements are
shown in Table 5. The highest corrosion rate of 0.23 mmpy was
observed in CC specimens. This is because of the large number of
pores present in OPC specimens, which allows the easy ingress of
chloride ions. CF specimens showed a corrosion rate of 0.038
mmpy. It is reported that the filler effect of microparticles in fly
ash and secondary hydration reaction result in the formation of
calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) gels, which can enhance the proper-
ties of fly ash concrete [54]. The addition of nanoparticles and inhi-
bitor was found to reduce the corrosion rate of both CFN and CFNI
specimens to 0.016 and 0.018 mmpy, respectively, which is attrib-
uted to the improved pore structure [39].
Fig. 7. (a) Average corrosion rate obtained using gravimetric mass loss (GML) measurem
after the GML measurements in various concrete systems after 180 days of exposure in
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Fig. 7a shows the average corrosion rates calculated in mmpy
for the rebars embedded in the four types of concrete systems
using gravimetric mass loss measurements. It can be observed that
the corrosion rate for CC concrete system was the highest among
all the concrete mixes (0.22 mmpy). This result was in agreement
with the severe corrosion rate of rebar reported by Frolund et al.
[80] using galvanostatic pulse technique. Any concrete with corro-
sion rates less than 0.22 mmpy is considered to improve the corro-
sion resistance of the embedded steel rebar. All the modified
concrete systems showed corrosion rates less than 0.22 mmpy
and were found to be in the low severity region according to Frol-
und et al. [80]. The CF specimens showed a corrosion rate of 0.07
mmpy, which means that the addition of fly ash improved the cor-
rosion resistance of CF concrete system as a result of its pore filling
effect during the process of cement hydration, thereby, producing
an impermeable concrete with high alkalinity in the vicinity of
ents for steel and (b-e) photographs of the steel rebars (b) CC (c) CF (d) CFN (e) CFNI
3.5% NaCl solution.



Table 6
Best fitting results from the impedance spectra obtained after 180 days of exposure in
3.5% NaCl solution for all the four concrete systems.

Type of specimen Rpf (�104 O.cm2) Error v2

CC 10 2% 0.002
CF 15 6% 0.0002
CFN 180 3% 0.001
CFNI 205 6% 0.0005
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rebar [25]. Harilal et al. [39] have reported that incorporation of
nanoparticles and inhibitor can significantly decrease the chloride
permeability of fly ash concrete. The corrosion rates of CFN and
CFNI concrete specimens were 0.024 mmpy and 0.026 mmpy,
respectively. The difference between the corrosion rates obtained
from gravimetric mass loss and polarization experiments is due
to the assumed measurement factor considered in the polarization
experiments.

Fig. 7(b–e) shows the photographs of the steel rebars embedded
inside various concrete systems after 180 days of exposure in 3.5%
NaCl solution. The visual examination of the rebars showed that
the one placed inside the CC specimen has undergone the maxi-
mum rusting. The adherence of concrete was visible on the rebars
inside modified concrete specimens. This is in agreement with the
studies conducted by Garcia et al. [81] and Bastidas et al. [82],
where adherence of fly ash favoured stability to the rebars in
aggressive chloride environments. The surface of CFN and CFNI
specimens showed more adherence of concrete and hence the
extent of rust formation was comparatively lesser in these
specimens.

Fig. 8 shows the typical electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy response from the steel concrete systems (CC, CF, CFN,
and CFNI). The Nyquist plots for all the four specimens after
180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution recorded at room tem-
perature (25 ± 2 �C) are shown in Fig. 8a. The data were fit using an
electrical equivalent circuit (EEC) of the steel–concrete systems
(Fig. 8c), which is similar to the reference [71] and Table 6 summa-
rizes the corresponding best-fit parameters. The RS is the resistance
of solution, which is assumed to be constant in this study. RC and
CPEC are the resistance and capacitance of concrete, respectively;
RS-C and CPES-C are the resistance and capacitance of steel–concrete
Fig. 8. (a) Nyquist plots (b) bode modulus plots obtained from the EIS measurements (
fitting the electrochemical impedance data [71].
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interface, and Rpf and CPEpf are the resistance and capacitance of
passive film, respectively. It could be observed that with the addi-
tion of mineral admixtures and supplementary cementitious mate-
rials, resistance to corrosion improved (i.e., RC (CF) > RC (CC)). The
RC of CC and CF is significantly less than the RC of CFN and CFNI.
Note that the RC (CFNI) < RC(CFN). Though the resistance of con-
crete will help in reducing the rate of corrosion, it will not directly
influence the resistance of initiation of corrosion. The information
on resistance to initiation of corrosion can be extracted from the
Rpf value of each element. Fitting of EIS response to EEC gave an
Rpf (CFNI) value of � 200 � 104 O.cm2 > Rpf (CFN) � 180 � 104 O.
cm2, indicating that the resistance of the passive film to initiation
of corrosion for steel in CFNI concrete systems is higher than that
in the CFN concrete system. The higher Rpf can be because of the
denser passive film formed due to the presence of inhibitor [14].

Therefore, the corrosion resistance of various steel–concrete
systems can be ranked as CFN � CFNI > CF > CC. Then, these results
were confirmed using Bode modulus plots given in Fig. 8b. These
plots show the variations in the impedance with a change in fre-
quency for all the four concrete systems. Similar EIS spectra have
been reported for OPC concrete specimens and fly ash modified
c) magnified view of the boxed region of Fig. 8a and (d) equivalent circuit used for
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specimens [17,83]. A commonly accepted model for the steel/con-
crete interface is a passive thin film consisting of layers of iron oxi-
des and hydroxides and also an interfacial film attached to the
concrete matrix [53]. The main process involved in the impedance
measurements is the charge transfer taking place at the interface of
the substrate/electrolyte. It is related to the passive film formed on
the surface of the metal under the exposed environment [84]. In
the case of steel reinforcements embedded inside concrete struc-
tures, the highly alkaline environment provided by the concrete
helps in the formation of the passive film on the rebar surface,
which protects it from the initiation of corrosion. Generally, a sys-
tem with good corrosion resistance will show high resistance val-
ues and lower capacitance values [54].

Fig. 9 shows the macrocell corrosion current determined from
macrocell corrosion measurements. After three cycles of exposure,
the half-cell potential of the CC concrete system started to shoot up
and reached up to �300 mVAg/AgCl indicating the severe corrosion
of the anode. However, all the rebars embedded in modified con-
crete systems retained the passive condition-indicating the effect
of mineral additions and supplementary cementitious materials
in improving the corrosion resistance of the reinforcement. Fig. 9
also shows that the macrocell current was high for CC specimens
at the end of six exposure cycles; whereas, CFN and CFNI speci-
mens showed negligiblemacrocell corrosion current up to 120 days
(five cycles) of exposure. After five cycles of exposure, all the con-
crete systems showed an increase in macrocell current. Further, on
completion of six cycles of exposure, the rate of corrosion for CC
and CF concrete specimens was found to be more than two times
that of CFN and CFNI concrete specimens indicating the improved
corrosion resistance of the embedded rebars in CFN and CFNI
concrete.
3.4. Measurement of pH and conductivity of the aqueous concrete
powder solution

The level of alkalinity of concrete indicated by its pH value
influences the corrosion of reinforced concrete structures [85].
The pH of OPC concrete usually lies between 12.5 and 13, but chlo-
ride ingress into concrete results in a pH reduction due to the for-
mation of hydrochloric acid [86]. Table 7 shows that the pH was
reduced by about 5–10% of the initial pH on all the specimens after
exposure. When the pH of concrete decreases, corrosion in rein-
Fig. 9. Variations in ASTM G109 macrocell current of the TMT rebars inside various
concrete systems (CC, CF, CFN and CFNI) with exposure time.
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forced concrete can occur at lower threshold chloride concentra-
tions. A drop in the pH of concrete to values less than 11 near
the vicinity of the rebars, result in the initiation of an active corro-
sion process in the presence of even nearly zero ppm of chloride
ions [85].

The addition of mineral admixtures resulted in the absorption
of calcium hydroxide (CH) due to the pozzolanic reaction. Cement
hydration leads to the formation of CH in the concrete system
which improves the alkalinity of concrete [39]. Further, the
amount of cement in concrete is reduced whenmineral admixtures
are added as partial cement replacement materials. This results in
a reduction in the amount of CH produced by the cement hydration
process. The reduction in pH leads to the destruction of the passive
layer over the metal surface which in turn increases the rate of cor-
rosion. However, all the specimens had pH more than 11, and
hence steel bars were passivated. The least reduction of pH in
CFN and CFNI contributes to the improved corrosion resistance of
the reinforcements.

It could be seen from Table 7 that the free chloride contents in
CC specimens are the highest (7.751 g/L) and the least in CFNI
specimens (0.984 g/L). The chloride contents in CFN and CF con-
crete systems are 1.370 g/L and 3.799 g/L, respectively. This indi-
cates that CFNI has the highest chloride binding capacity and
most of the chlorides are in bound form rather than in free form.
Therefore, the presence of free chlorides adversely affects the rein-
forcements in the concrete structures. Many researchers reported
that the addition of the supplementary cementitious materials
results in a significantly higher reduction in the permeability of
concrete due to their pozzolanic reaction which leads to low
ingress of deleterious chloride ions [87,88]. On addition to cement,
CaCO3 nanoparticles react with the aluminium oxides present in
cement and form carboaluminate hydrates, besides accelerating
C3S and C3A hydration [89]. The increased C3A content reduces
the free chloride concentration in the concrete pore solution and
forms a dense structure where the ionic transport is minimal as
the diffusion of chloride ions depends on the permeability [90].
Thus, in CFN and CFNI concretes the chlorides are present in the
bound form of Friedel’s salt.

Femenias et al. [91] developed a novel methodology to simulta-
neously monitor the pH of the concrete pore solution and free chlo-
ride concentration and reported that both these parameters are
highly relevant to the corrosion control of the reinforcing steel. It
is known that the risk of corrosion increases with the increased
ratio of chloride to hydroxyl ion concentrations (Cl�/OH�). Thus,
it is highly important to obtain data on chloride concentration
and pH when steel rebars are embedded in concrete. In this study,
the CFNI concrete specimens showed a comparatively lower reduc-
tion in pH values (5.55%) and the low free chloride concentration
(0.984 g/L).

Table 7 shows that the conductivity value is the highest for CC
specimens (3140 ms/cm) and the lowest for CFNI specimens
(1364 ms/cm). This indicates the presence of more free chloride
ions in CC as compared to CFNI. Higher conductivity leads to a
higher cathodic reaction rate that can result in accelerated corro-
sion. The low conductivity of CFNI specimens is found to be due
to the reduced permeability in these specimens owing to the low
w/c ratio and the refined pore structure [39].

3.5. Morphological and chemical characterization of the corroded
concrete-steel interface

3.5.1. FESEM analysis and elemental mapping
Fig. 10 shows the FESEM images indicating the surface topogra-

phy of the powders extracted from the corroded concrete-steel
interface of all four types of concrete systems after 180 days of
exposure in a 3.5% NaCl solution. The surface of the CC concrete



Table 7
pH, conductivity and free chloride contents for all concrete systems after exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution for 180 days.

Type of specimen pH reduction in pH (%) Conductivity (ms/cm) Free chloride content (g/L)

Initial Final

CC 12.9 12.2 5.42 3140 7.751
CF 12.1 11.1 8.26 2260 3.799
CFN 12.7 11.8 7.08 1640 1.370
CFNI 12.6 11.9 5.55 1364 0.984

Fig. 10. FESEM topographies of the powders extracted from the concrete- steel interface for all specimens after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution (a) CC (b) CF (c)
CFN and (d) CFNI.
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showed the presence of more micropores and macropores than
that on other concrete specimens, indicating severe corrosion
(Fig. 10a). Calcium hydroxide (CH) crystals produced from the
hydration of cement can also be seen in the Figure. The calcium sil-
icate hydrate (CSH) gel formation, resulting from the hydration in
concrete, is less on the surface of the CC concrete system. The pres-
ence of pores and cracks are also visible over the surface of fly ash
modified CF concrete specimens (Fig. 10b). The surface of the CFN
specimen showed more CSH gel and CH content as a result of the
added nanomodifiers. No visible cracks or pores are observed on
the surface of CFN specimens (Fig. 10c). CFNI specimens showed
the presence of enhanced CH content and uniformly packed CSH
gel resulting from the hydration process in concrete due to the
inhibitor (Fig. 10d).

The elemental analysis of the powder samples extracted from
the corroded concrete-steel interface is shown in Fig. 11. It can
be observed that the Fe and O contents were more on the CC and
CF concrete systems indicating more corrosion in these specimens.
In all the concrete systems, except the CF system, Ca and Si con-
tents were predominant due to the enhanced hydration process.
However, the CF specimen was depleted of Ca (Fig. 11f) which is
reported to be one of the disadvantages of using fly ash as a
12
replacement material [27]. The Fe and O content in both CFN and
CFNI specimens were found to be less as compared to CC and CF
specimens, indicating the improvement in the corrosion resistance
in these specimens. The elemental mapping of the corroded
extracts confirmed the enhancement in the corrosion properties
due to the addition of nanomodifiers and inhibitor.

3.5.2. XRD analysis
Fig. 12 shows the X-ray diffraction spectra of the powder sam-

ples extracted from the corroded concrete-steel interface of all the
four concrete systems after 180 days of exposure in a 3.5% NaCl
solution. The peaks corresponding to the hydration products in
concrete, such as quartz and CSH were present in the spectra of
all the concretes. Among all the systems, CFNI specimens showed
the highest intensity peaks of both quartz and CSH, indicating
the superior properties of this composition. A high amount of
SiO2 accelerates the secondary hydration reaction leading to the
formation of more CSH gel, which reduces the permeability and
porosity of concrete. This, in turn, reduces the ingress and diffusion
of the chloride ions into the specimens through the pores and thus
reduces the corrosion rate of the embedded steel reinforcement
[16].



Fig. 11. Elemental mapping of the concrete-steel interface for all specimens after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution (a-d) CC (e-h) CF (i-l) CFN and (m-p) CFNI. The
images are taken on a scale of 2.5 mm.

Fig. 12. X-ray Diffraction spectra of the concrete specimens surrounding the corroded rebar after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution (a) CC (b) CF (c) CFN and (d) CFNI.
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The spectra of all the systems showed some peaks of ferrite
resulting from the mild steel rebar. The corrosion products like
lepidocrocite, goethite (a –FeOOH), wustite and magnetite were
identified in the spectra of all the concrete systems. It is reported
that both lepidocrocite and goethite produce the highest volume
expansion ratio, which can result in cracking of the concrete spec-
imens [92]. Further, a ferrous hydroxychloride phase (Fe(OH)3Cl),
which is an intermediate phase to akaganeite was also identified
in all the spectra [93]. Among all the specimens, the intensities
of the peaks corresponding to the corrosion products were the
highest in CC specimens (Fig. 12a). CF specimens showed a reduc-
tion in the intensities and the number of peaks of corrosion prod-
ucts from what is observed for CC specimens. The least number of
peaks with the lower intensities of corrosion products are observed
in CFNI and CFN specimens.
3.5.3. Thermogravimetric analysis – chloride binding capacity and pH
Fig. 13 shows the results of the thermogravimetric analysis car-

ried out on powder samples extracted from the near vicinity of the
corroded concrete-steel interface after 180 days of exposure in the
electrolyte. The DTG curves of the powdered samples are shown in
Fig. 13a. Similar DTG curves were reported by Shi et al. [68], in
which three endothermic peaks corresponding to mass losses are
observed on heating from room temperature to 1200 �C, i.e., C-S-
H (30–230 �C), CH (410–520 �C) and CaCO3 (520–760 �C). The Fri-
del’s salt profile and the endothermic peak corresponding to the
formation of Friedel’s salt [68] were compared with the DTG curve
obtained in this study to confirm its presence. The shoulder repre-
senting the formation of Friedel’s salt showed the maximum inten-
Fig. 13. (a) DTG curves of the powdered samples from the concrete-steel interface (b) m
estimated amount of Friedel’s salt and portlandite from TGA analysis of the concrete-st
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sity for CFNI specimen and the lowest intensity for CC specimen.
This indicates the presence of more bound chlorides in the CFNI
concrete system. The peak corresponding to CH is seen predomi-
nant in all the concrete specimens, indicating high alkalinity. The
formation of CaCO3, corresponding to the the extent of carbonation
process in the concrete specimens is also compared. It is observed
that CF specimens showed the highest carbonation as reported in
the previous study [39].

The amount of Friedel’s salt in concrete gives an idea about the
chloride binding capacity of concrete. Fig. 13b shows that the mass
loss due to the formation of Friedel’s salt is found to be the highest
in CFNI specimens (2.38%), indicating the presence of a surplus
amount of bound chloride with less amount of free chlorides. Frie-
del’s salt formation is found to be the minimum (1.62%) in CC spec-
imens. CF and CFN specimens showed a mass loss of 1.69 and
1.84%, respectively indicating their improved chloride binding
capacity as compared to the control specimens. The thermogravi-
metric analysis was also used to estimate the portlandite content,
which indicates the alkalinity of the concrete specimen after expo-
sure in 3.5% NaCl solution and is shown in Fig. 13b. CC specimens
showed the highest mass loss of 0.82% and CF specimens showed
the least mass loss of 0.57%. The mass loss in CFN and CFNI speci-
mens are 0.61 and 0.72%, respectively. These results show that the
addition of fly ash has resulted in the consumption of Ca(OH)2 in CF
specimens.

The amount of Friedel’s salt and portlandite estimated using the
above method is described in section 3.7.3 and is shown in Fig. 13c.
The Friedel’s salt content was found to be the highest in CFNI spec-
imens (12.36 wt%) and the lowest in CC specimens (8.41 wt%). Frie-
ass loss due to the formation of Friedel’s salt and decomposition of portlandite (c)
eel interface after 180 days of exposure in 3.5% NaCl solution.
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del’s salt content of CF and CFN specimens are 8.78 and 9.56 wt%,
respectively. The thermogravimetric analysis of the corroded
concrete-steel interface indicated the presence of more Friedel’s
salt, due to the presence of more bound chlorides in CFNI speci-
mens. The presence of free chlorides is detrimental to the rein-
forcements inside the concrete structures. If chloride ions are
present in the bound form, the process of corrosion initiation will
be delayed. These results are consistent with the observations of
free chloride contents in Table 7.

The estimated portlandite content is shown in Fig. 13c. CC spec-
imens showed the highest Ca(OH)2 content of 3.36 wt%, owing to
the more amount of cement per unit volume and CF specimens
showed the lowest Ca(OH)2 content of 2.33 wt%. The addition of
nanoparticles and inhibitor to fly ash admixed concrete improved
the Ca(OH)2 content in CFN (2.46 wt%) and CFNI (2.88 wt%) speci-
mens, which resulted in high pH value in these specimens as com-
pared to CF specimens. This is in good agreement with the pH
measurements. Thus, thermogravimetric analysis helped to estab-
lish the increased corrosion resistance of CFNI concrete in a highly
chloride environment.
3.5.4. FTIR spectroscopic measurements
FTIR spectra of the powder samples extracted from the corroded

concrete-steel interface of all the four concrete systems are shown
in Fig. 14. The peaks corresponding to the main corrosion product
of mild steel (lepidocrocite), was found in the spectra of all four
samples at 1035 cm�1 [94]. However, in the case of the CC powder
sample (Fig. 14a), an additional peak at 874 cm�1 corresponding to
lepidocrocite was also observed. The peak at 774 cm�1 correspond-
ing to goethite, a transformed form of lepidocrocite was also
observed in the spectra of all the powder samples [95]. The inten-
sities of the peaks corresponding to both lepidocrocite and goethite
were the maximum in the case of CC specimens, indicating severe
corrosion in these specimens. Both CFN and CFNI specimens
showed less intense peaks of lepidocrocite and goethite, due to
the improved corrosion resistance.

The peak at 1436 cm�1 corresponds to the asymmetric stretch-
ing vibrations of carbonate ions, which was present in all the pow-
der samples, indicating the carbonation in these specimens [96]. A
high intense peak at 1634 cm�1 in CC specimens is attributed to
the water molecules in the powder samples [97]. The narrow
absorption band at 3642 cm�1 corresponds to the stretching mode
of O–H from Ca(OH)2 in all the powder samples [98]. Both CC and
Fig. 14. FTIR spectra of the concrete-steel interface after 180 days of exposure in
3.5% NaCl solution (a) CC (b) CF (C) CFN and (d) CFNI.
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CFNI specimens showed comparatively higher intensity peaks of
(OH)-, which is also reflected in the pH values in these specimens.
Thus, the high pH and fewer corrosion products in CFNI specimens
confirm its superior corrosion resistance.

3.6. Estimation of service life

Fig. 15 shows the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of ti
for the girder element for all the four concrete mixes. A 50% prob-
ability of initiation of corrosion was considered to be failure crite-
ria which decide the end of service life. The ti for CC and CF
concrete compositions was found to 25 and 35 years, respectively.
However, the bridge girder with CFN and CFNI concrete composi-
tions were found to have a service life of approximately 75 and
150 years, respectively, which is about three and six times longer
than that of CC. Considering the design life, CFNI type of concrete
compositions can meet the requirement for the long service life
of marine infrastructure. This can be attributed to the closely
packed microstructure and reduced apparent diffusion coefficient
of CFNI concrete. This suggests that ternary blends can enhance
the service life of RC structures significantly.

Harilal et al. [39] have previously reported that the incorpora-
tion of fly ash, nanoparticles and sodium nitrite based corrosion
inhibitor into conventional concrete can greatly enhance the chlo-
ride ion penetration resistance of concrete. This was evident from
the low RCPT values, improved time to cracking and the reduced
maximum anodic current seen in this concrete composition under
accelerated testing conditions. In the present study, even though
the addition of inhibitor improved the corrosion resistance by
many folds, the electrochemical measurements on the inhibitor
admixed concrete (CFNI) showed inferior properties than the
nanoparticles admixed concrete (CFN). However, life prediction
and other characterization data established the overall advantages
of CFNI concrete composition. OCP monitoring and LPR techniques
are considered as natural electrochemical experiments, whereas
the accelerated corrosion testing (ACT) method is used frequently
to reduce the time taken for obtaining a critical level of chlorides
on the surface of the reinforcement. In ACT test, CFNI showed the
highest corrosion resistance due to the combined action of nps
and inhibitor [39].
Fig. 15. Cumulative distribution function of time to corrosion initiation vs age of
concrete (years) for different concrete specimens.
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It is possible that the addition of inhibitor and nanoparticles
together may take comparatively longer exposure periods to real-
ize their combined effect from electrochemical measurements. A
combination of fly ash and inhibitor alone is being attempted to
establish the individual effect of inhibitor in fly ash modified
concrete.
4. Conclusions

The combined effect of fly ash, nanoparticles, and inhibitor in
enhancing the corrosion resistance of reinforcements embedded
inside a newly developed M45 grade concrete composition (CFNI)
was investigated using chloride diffusion coefficients and electro-
chemical measurements. The following conclusions were drawn
from the present study:

1. The chloride concentrations on the surface of CFNI and CFN con-
crete specimens were significantly higher than those on CC and
CF specimens, indicating an improved chloride binding
capacity.

2. The value of Dcl for CFNI concrete was found to be one order less
in magnitude than other concrete specimens, indicating the
enhanced resistance against chloride attack.

3. The corrosion current density values of rebars embedded in
CFNI and CFN test specimens showed values corresponding to
the low severity region, indicating the higher resistance to cor-
rosion activities.

4. The average corrosion rates for all the modified concrete sys-
tems determined using the LPR and gravimetric measurements
show that that the use of fly ash, nanomaterials, inhibitors, or a
combination of them can enhance the corrosion resistance of RC
systems.

5. From the EIS measurement results, the resistance of passive
film of steel embedded in CFNI concrete is higher than the resis-
tance of passive film of steel embedded in all other concrete
systems. The conductivity measurements and free chloride con-
tents also corroborated the EIS studies.

6. The FESEM images showed no micro cracks or pores over the
surface of CFNI and CFN specimens. The Fe and O content deter-
mined through elemental mapping in both CFN and CFNI spec-
imens were also found to be lower, indicating an improved
corrosion resistance in these specimens.

7. The thermogravimetric analysis of the corroded concrete-steel
interface indicated the presence of more Friedel’s salt, which
results from the presence of more bound chlorides in CFNI
specimens.

8. The probabilistic service life of the steel in concrete systems,
estimated using the measured chloride diffusion coefficients,
showed that the time to initiation of corrosion in CFNI speci-
mens is six times higher than the control mix with OPC.

These results suggest that the CFNI type of concrete gives signif-
icantly enhanced service life in aggressive marine environments.
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